Abstract. In view of the problem of non electromechanical mode oscillation in the process of the operation of the N area network in Gansu area, the cause of the accident caused by the improper governor parameter of the main unit in the isolated network is obtained by the fault simulation and field recording. Based on the analysis of PSASP small interference analysis and PSASP-GOV oscillation mode, the hidden trouble of excitation system and speed regulation system of Gansu power network is analyzed, and the recommended parameters of the operation mode of the unit are given. Finally, the measures to improve the stability of the isolated network are given.
Preface
With the increase of the scale of the modern power grid interconnection, the oscillation of the system has become one of the most important factors which restrict the safety and stability of the network. At present, the research on the power system oscillations is mainly focused on the mechanical and electrical oscillations. With the development of the power grid, the non electromechanical oscillation mode has been paid more attention. In this paper, the problem of non electromechanical mode oscillation in the process of the operation of N in Gansu area is analyzed, and the cause of the accident is analyzed by means of fault simulation. On this basis, through the PSASP small interference analysis, PSASP-GOV oscillation mode analysis, the investigation of the Gansu power grid excitation system, speed control system instability. Through simulation and optimization, the parameters of the model are recommended, and the rationality of the parameters is verified by field test. In view of the non electromechanical oscillation problem in the operation of the N area, the measures to improve the stability of the network are given.
break down phenomenon and reason analysis

Break down a phenomenon
At 9:25 in February 8, 2015, the Gansu power grid S changed to the W line to the C phase of the A phase fault, the protection action of the three-phase tripping, and the action of the W, L area of the isolated network operation. In the isolated system output accounted for 29% of the local load of M plant frequency adjustment process, sharp fluctuations in power unit, unit body shear pin fracture, unit trip, eventually leading to 330 kV W, l variable total pressure loss, causing a greater impact on the local production and living.
Break down reason analysis
Using psasp6.29 to simulate the fault simulation of the power network, the power grid operation mode is used to model the power grid.M power plant unit governor PID, Ki=6, Kd=1, output 70 MW, simulation 330000 V S to the W M Kp=8 power plant unit frequency, power curve as shown below: network parameters The simulation results show that the governor of the M power plant can maintain the stability of the unit under the condition of the isolated network. It can be seen that the instability of the M power plant unit governor parameter tuning is not reasonable.
Gansu power grid stability mode scanning
The stability of the control system of the Gansu power grid is calculated and the scanning is carried out, and the attention of the non electromechanical oscillation mode is enhanced. Using psasp6.29 to scan the whole network of Gansu.
Calculating conditions
(1) choose the normal operation mode of the summer to carry out small interference and stability calculation of the whole network.
(2) the oscillation frequency ranges from 0 to 3.0Hz. (3) oscillation modes of the strength of the judging conditions are: negative damping: zeta% (damping ratio) <; weak damping, and zeta%<2; weak damping: 2< zeta%<3. Medium: 3<%<5 damping.
Eigenvalue calculation results
Gansu power grid system does not appear to be less than 2% of the weak damped oscillation mode, but there is a moderate damped oscillation mode. 
oscillation mode analysis
The characteristic value of the oscillation mode is -0.164239+j4.123333, the oscillation frequency is 0.656249Hz, the damping ratio is 3.98%, and the mechanical and electrical circuit is 7.21173.The oscillation mode is strongly related to the G2 of B, B, B, G3 and G1, and the correlation factors are 0.125554, 0.137006 and 0.138488 respectively.
Table2 The oscillation mode of the G2 of B, B, B, G3 and G1 
3.4GOV mode analysis
The PSASP-GOV module analysis of the small interfering operation is carried out, and the vibration mode of the speed regulator is analyzed. The correlation factor is 0.0001, and the analysis results are as follows:
Table3 The PSASP-GOV module analysis of the small interfering operation Through the gov model analysis, we can see that the tone of Gansu Province tube range units and gov mode related respectively m power plant G1, m power plant G3.
Test verification of the isolated network parameters of the unit
For the situation that the governor is unable to adapt to the operation of the network, the operating mode is set up in the M power plant unit, and the parameters of the network are automatically entered after the frequency of the 0.3 -plus or minus. 
measurement verification
In order to verify the rationality of the isolated network parameters, in February 13, 2015, Gansu Province, province, in the field of the power plant to carry out the remote load rejection test, simulation of the isolated network operation mode, the speed of the governor in the mode of action. The test results show that the speed regulator can enter into the network mode and play a regulatory role in the condition of the operation, and maintain the stability of the unit.
Summary
The governor can maintain the stable operation of the system by the size of the system. This paper analyzes the non electromechanical mode oscillation in the process of the operation of the N network in Gansu. Through simulation optimization, the parameters of the isolated network are optimized, and the parameters are verified by the field test. And on this basis, the investigation of the Gansu power grid excitation system, speed control system instability. This work is to carry out verification of the whole network speed control unit, excitation system model, parameters and functional operation situation, promote the measurement and modeling of the turbine governor, governor parameters optimization and PSS parameters and to enhance the operation stability of Gansu Power Grid to lay a good foundation.
